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Regents Ask
For Grant; Three
Floors Wanted

Music Department
Toward Choir
'
s Tour

The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club has preeented a check to .the Murray St .te
CoOege a capella choir to contribute
eavarti their world tour This contcbution is part of a sertes of financial aid which is offered by the
140'fit Deportment of the Woman's
Club to musicians in the pursuit of
their professioca
It Is not only the purpose of the
monthly prograrns to provide a
performing atmosphere for member
musicians. it is also the Music Depart mt ne's -purpose to maintain and
further . the ,musscal experience at
young rine.clar.s enabhng them OD
, enjoy as many henefits as is posits they grow, to maturity
'
In this respect, the Music De. partintra is proud to make this contributicin La the idormy Sg&te4301.,
Robert Saar,
I free Moir. Mrs
chairman. said
Accepting the check for $6000 wog
r Ftobert
Haar, choir director

iFuneral Of
W.Z.Carter
ednesdav

BULLETIN Follows Attack;

WI

WASHINGTON itYPO - Wanting against any "miscalculation"
of America's strength, President
Johnsen said today the United
States will "answer any threat,
pay any price" to maintain freedom.
The Chief executive made the
statement at • White Hoed ceremony immediately after leaving
a National Security Cetiesell meeting on the Viet Nam ('risis.

American
Compound Viii -Many Injured
By MICHAEL T. 3141,1,0Y
lUniteri Press Internet/6nel

to punteh the Vietnamese Communists to bomb inetalations north
of the 17th Parallel," Khanh said
Asked about future possible strikes
against emIttary installations in the
north. Khanh would only say, "the
Vietnamese armed forces will undertake activities that are both
timely and to the lgooint "
Khanh's repos* was confirmed by
the U S Erniceney here An embaesy
spokesman said "additional military
actton was taken against North
Viet Nam today by Vietnamese and
US aircraft."
The raid made it clear that the
United States and South Viet Null
were prepared to retaliate WralltSt
Communist North Viet Sam's ef/oets to take over this country
a117Wrfollowed by 12 hours a coot-Misled
series of guerrnit raids in South Viet
Nam which left melt Americana
de.td sin . 1 26 others wounded
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US, and South
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
tUBZJEMED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING GOM3ANY. IncConsonctation a the Mornay Ledger, The Calloway Times. end The
Tbnes Herald, October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian. Jenuary
1, 1942.
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We reserve toe right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice teens which, in our optnion, are not fur the best Interest of our readers.
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Singing Is
Natural With Hole Casella-

United Press International
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WA.LLACI W 1114JSR CO., 1500
Today is Monday Feb & the 39th
Madison Ave., Men:wink Tenn-, Tune & Life Bing , New York., N Y..
to ItglOW:-"'
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The evening star is Jupiter
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settlement in Philadelphia Ilikt:12W-union will consider rerenounced her right parents No "Attu- and such
Netherlands
turning to work at ports where contracts have been
Mass Canella a mezunsoprano,1
reached: to the throne to !Dim Spanish
-The good and welfare of this country is always upperPrume Carlo. whoa: she wed two Baumann's that comes naturally
most in my mind "
bee through her heritage as oneemonais later
• halt Chenmee Indian
In costume of :he Plain.', Indians.
ATLANTA
Unyielding -segregationist Lester Maddox
A thought for the day - Greek
CHEAT PROSE REPORT-Man
'blies Casella accompanies herself
Gen. Robert Warren, superclosing his restaurant because
single Negro came to eat a story teller Aewii mid It Is eaay with
drums
arxi
rattles
intendent of the Air Force
to desexte that you cannot ret"
Chickert dinner
Her programs for children.Academy near Colorado
-The Communists put me out of the food business
''
-Prom Tepee to Totem Pole- - inSprings. Colo, tells report_
ers that the investigation of
clude gay melodies, ceremonial
OMAHA - Police Lt Erni Culese saying a television
cheating by cadet,. has been
songs work and play tunes. noteper- "sonality John .Totinstari:s fingerprInts match
completed, and that 105 have
aongs. tender lullabies and &DMA
those Of an Gni
resigned, including 29 footsalesman who disappeared eight years ago:
about the sun. wind and rain Each
By trees Lea
ballers. 11 other athletes.
-It's one and the same man beyond a doubt,
Elia; are the things relative to, Ma its own colorful storyortrom the
the church that have been points nievann. Zuni Apache Hopi. Teem
• TOKYO - The North Vietnamese government,
of controverstr" Which doctrines In Cheyenrie and Chippewa a God's great scheme of redemption
-There is -30 much folk mune In many they selected the chiefs
sc
,:broadcast monitored in Japan. saYing the
United States resort- have
chtidren' were welndiabeen debated sand auditioned? popular today ' .41g said. "but very
ed to -rash acts- becaulie of the setbacks in
the VsetnarneeP I•
nrat knew of a sutale detail ✓oile Indian folk music is sum. cipInted and welt loved They had
War'.
about the Lord's cisurch thst hes -After all it is our natl./. music." • feellneof security "
.111)04A their way of
;
Mire Casella emend 111e to see the
tibulinen changed. neither do I knoll' An erroneous tmpression is
of a single doctrine He taught 'het the Indians mistreated their wo- movie and trkunsion industry portray the moor side of the Indtan
relemons men have not torrusudicted men'("meet*a that the-wornale-=-entlene-, rather than playtng np war
Th4
---flicr-youg-Write Me snit mention
!SU the
thins -.boas ihe-neenn- mirk Intr-ell&-mt-tiltnntelrn t4 dic
Wawa-&
The Indians who warred were
Man that has been a Low ed to itand an the tun. she said. -The women
.without question or oppunition from did a lot ot the work around the uning to protect their land.
Circt Court convened yesterday with Judge men if you do know of one such tepees because the men were do- mg to keep SMALL was theirs
H H. Lovett empanelling the Grand
▪ the heavy wurk hunting
Their value at nature and the
Jury. The number of thing
cases to come before the Grand Jury Ls
Satan transforms himself into an ,r•Women actuallv had an active eorviernatton of It is something of
believed to be the
angel of light Hu intnesters appear hand in the running of the tribes creat value for today's world.
=lancet in the past se% era: terms of court...._.._
Mrs- James Manning. age 35. passed away Monday at as intnesters of reghteountha. The
teachers who are lathe are
5 30 LAE at the Vanderbilt Hospital in
Nashville Her death'
.
•
,
'wad to wolves but they come be
was attributed to strus hepatitis
following a one month ill- Miens clothstig A word to be emness
phaeton! in i John 4 1 la the word
•
Pamela Ross, tiliear...niti. cl.s.nilites-.4.4.11e-endr Mew
aoli•i•-asaa-4rose..
"I'Srtl-RZki,-/i doing Well at the
Vanderbilt Hospital. She was MER. bet la the Wes _whether
at first thought to have polio, but her
illness has now been thee ass oi God because MANY
diagnosed as rheumatic lever
Isms peepires are lone Out IMO the"
weld.- if mane af those 1-silm tent
Firemen were called to 412 Olitt.th 401fth
Street yesterday others ate..1111014
ale 4.13.1, x
morning when snot in a wren- ca,leht fire
No &image was loamy to we why wedded rive such
repotted from the scar.
dillgence to meth our canine and
election sue .Piesse resd 2 Peter
I•W 2 COrasshiteas 11:19-18: Mat. I
thew 7 13-31
Is a doctrtne likely serene if It
I. often called In gunmen" Is •
body of pasgle like& wrong if it it
1534.1
4P0hen saline" The &MOW te
12
the. wit-quoins is no The tree that
has had so many ateeks thrown at
it may be the tree with the apples
or. it The Jews at Rome referred
to the church as a sect and they
let Paul knots- that They knew it wis
everywhere genicen astirist They did
have enouzh ngerem or cunoartv
50 was. to hear Peat • Axes 20-22
Peter neetnirne.i that the was, of
trash waft be evil spoken of but
Ade many amid folio* the pet-me.
has ways of the false teacher. 12
Peter 2 1-8 Cher Lard explained
off pcp
No !PART op win mape-fidetet Premier Alessi
lea. would. travel am wara*
fright) wants to his airliner in Mcenow to take off
any that leads to lige, lairp marry
?let Nero. Walking with tum is Soviet President
lie
me** MO as !he crowd that , goes
Leask! Brestusev.
(Cabiephoto)
the
-broad way to dentruelkir. 'Matthew 13 14 Ile further et ned that
the fa'w prophets were wen egenten
of win& the true prophets were
prosecuted ,Please rend Luke CIS.
Arts '7 5182. Matthew S 10-12
Some *.rachers can be so in love,
with morn pram. and /benweives
that they spelt things which they
night not and tend to deify their
theme and this stateetwes BuCb
anti m y be canibi- of cunning
clan _nen' vain -deceit and the
MASS ru feel so rod?)
sleight nf men as they make mer•
chanlise of 'be ..usi a ml men Ai
typild *Ise warned of, the deceitful- '
cf cnrind cif thr.:tiest,-. of men •Ini- spill pett h.rigs We es r.out know,
V.1:4
which teachers Are the .fatse ones 1
ewvrs. by wrir:r.ria the sceusures
Please take tune to read thatteame if you *rid In
•
▪ .Jci from this srt.ek . Le-Plat 23
ri.;.'s 20 20-31. Ecwarn 4'15 Tnut
1 9-11. 2 Timnliy 2 IS-i8. Jthn
12 42,43 Colas:tars 2 9 H trees
312.13
- 1•1'
L' I 'hope It, prt
M..
1
Affar.r.in L ant. B..:
7 a each evening
Or, ..hr2t1,111 irebt 4;4 21 Thee 'A.
rt,
.n.n be sereloin at 10 05 .1.no-inetn11ir17-111----r
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Quotes From The News

The Safe Way

-TAM Years-

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY
sof
w. main HEADQUARTE
scribet phone RS

Feel walled in?
Get away from it all by phone.
Swap recipes,
trade laughs,
reminisce,
plan a surprise party,
tell secrets,
new couple over,
that
ask
and thank Aunt Mary ix keeping the baby.
mist*.tut mosso sab

OF APPLICATION FOR PORM2M.01 lest as aiseeured. around
ATION OF SANITATION DMthe ens at the mid curve to the
and of 48 carve; thence with an
TRICT NO 1 OF CALLOWAY 00liateder • aegis et 187 degree. 013
UNTY. KENTUCKY
minutes and in a aounweeterny
_
*glee Is _hereby given. pairsuent
direction for a dlesatie ief 03.2
Is_ CTINI1149 Alt sod 43t et the
feet to a point in the moiler Roe
7Cesatucky Revimed Statutes that • of 16th Street; theme with au
petition has been flied with the • exterior angle et 46 degrees
. /4
- or sanitation Die- 'minutes- and in a northerty ditrecta. Mr Ralph C Packard, Kenrection and along the center line
tucky State Department of Health,
of litte Street for a distance of
275 East Main Street. Pranklort.
13465 feet to the point of beginnKentlicky, for the formation of a
ing. .The twat call and MR call
senttation ductriot to be located SI
hi dm above deperheion 1324/1108 an
Csdloway County Kentucky Said ' Musior eagle of 90 degrees CO
petition. having neen signed by
minutes.) EXCEPT that portion
more than sixty Per cent of
of the above desortbed real estate
thole
in poreesmon churning as freeholdebb,* is the property of Harold
1141001.W4 NAMES-Reef
ers within the limits of the terriAdm. Draper L Kauffman
A. Broach. et us and.deecribed as
tory - proposed, has been approved
(above), who won the Navy
talkies:
by the t4lloway County Board of
Cross and Legion of Ment
REGINNIAG at the northeast incommanding underwater de.
Hisaith ann oertined as to closure
tersection 01 Glendale Road and
mo I tions at Saipan, Iwo
Mad will be known as Sanitation
North lath Street. thence north
Jima and Oktnawa In World
District No. 1 of Calloway County, approximately 1700 feet to the
War II. has been named suThe property. land and territory to
north boundary of and Broach
perintendent of Um U S.
be included in sand District is
Mad at a al-alce thence east and
Naval Academy at Annapobounded and described as foiling&
Meng the north boundary of said
lis, Md Kauffman, 53, was •
to-wet
Broach tract approximatel!. 1350
graduated there In 1929.
feet; thence south Wane the east
EM.GINNING at the southerly hoe
Stoach
said
boundary
at
the
line
of the RachlandrSubdivielon if
property approximately 1475 feet
extended in an mated!, direction
to the tiort.ti edge of Glendale
to the center line of HIM Street,
Road. thence west and along the
sts.d beginning point also being
north edge of said Glendale Road
the northeast corner of Plainview
•
to • the beeirming• point.
Acres Subdivision-Unit 1 as reAny owner of real property.
corded in Plat Book 1, Page 3 if
freeholder. in the territory hat-inextended In an easterly direction a
to •die center Inte of Nth Street:•above described which saute is inproposed district. who
thence In a welter/ directton and cluded in the
formation
siting the sautfmrly subdivision WiShei to object to the
des-trent shall, within ditty
line ol Richland Stsbdivulon and of the
from the f nun publication of
Plainview Acres Subdivasion-Unit days
notice. file a complaint in the
3 for a dist tn., of 2104.5 feet to this
Calloway ("sionty C-Irout Court,
a point III the ,"We,
' tine of Illth
aforesaid Conannamoner
Street thence with an Interior naming ,he
defendant and setting out in the I
angle of M degrees, 44 minutes
objections to the forand in • sclunherly dirention and complaint his
mation of the Sanitation District
Slong the said rent ri-I ne of 10th
as move:led for in KRS 220 100 and
Street for .1
vice feet ether -rekatied-seettone-of,
po•stn, 101/ &
116.
center tine of the ir.nrsertion 01 Ter.
the Glendale Read with 19th
Ralph C Pick.ard
Street thence with
interior
Commissioner of
angle of 63 degrees 19 mmutes
SlanItation Dicta
BANISH
and in an easterly direction sod
Commonwealth of
150 feet south of and pantiel
Kentucky
GOOD
FOR
_THEM
to the (enter line of the Glen- This 2nd day of February 1965
,le Road for a distance of 362
I- the pers,..tent preseoce
feet to a point thence with an
HELM Nova. soft KILLEN
of silverfish rettnig von
interior angle of 20111 degrees 00
•
minutes ,and 00111finUiLli to an
e'll get then. on*
dour.'
.
easterly direction s161.0eft
. ainath, 4141,61.ywc,33.
of your tomtit of _martfa
...CIA' Ia. 's r\
-Cif
At-131er ne Sn • '4;
t° Helm r.satu -As
bizakliht z
the (Mendel& Road for a distance the vino's in
-The EL!tenJers" fcr
Of 34430 feet to a noun .n the commis
tillt; I
▪
p -.Il
centr L.w. of a creek, thenee in
_
- a_ we el.... direction and along
slIMA1 1'
Um and center line M the creek
tor a ,t._tt ze of '1676 feet more
We exterminate Dean of
en* le. td is point in :he southerly
propezt
uf Plan n tee Acres
.11 i.inds at lo .061
ubdsvthon --Unit 4, thence in an
easterly direction and along the
said southern Fund's-Won line of
Plainview Acres- Unit 4 for •
.16wewas
distance of 496.54 feet to
,
corner of the said
theanu
Plan
t iview Acres--Unn 4 Subdtvi+ion thence fah al. interior angle
gi
of M degrees 46 ininutna and
Phosio 753-3914
leadvaip. Ileatnak.
along the ~ugly subdtvision brie
of Pb.
Acres-Unit 4 as follow. 10543 feet to a point thence with an exterior angle of a
deer.,-, 03 !Inmates for a distance
of 55 4 feet to a point thence
with an interior angle of 93 -dePLAIN
gree.
erunutes for a distatioe of
196 0 feet to a pomt, thence well
an ihorriar angle of 172 degrees 00
minutes for a distnince of 474.7
MENS
feet to a point tri the thutherly
property line of the Glendale
Reed thence with an inter.or
angle of 50 degrees 12 minutes and
In a ronothweaterly direction and
- MIX OR MATCH along the meanders of the Glenoffer Go-d Mon ay . F-t-,
dale Road MA foll,•143 6595 feet
ugh Thursday. F.1 11
to the beginning ot • 5 841 degree curie to the right thence
eith an Interior angle of 187 clearers 00 mintnes and for a dlof 343 37 feet as measured
' 1411 011ve Blvd.
Phone '17'-1R!
across the cord of the said 5 947
degree mirth or for a distance of
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GEM THEFI "BREAK- Itostrict Attorney Frank llogan tells
reporters in New York that there may be • break soon In
solving the mystery of theft of more than $400,000 in gems,
including the •'Star of India" eapphiro, from the American
Museum of Natural ILstnry. Jack (Mud the Surf Murphy
cast
and taste two *aborts are under arrest to
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• By Failed Press International
First place In the -Ohio Valley
Conference will probably continue
to be shared by Western Kentucky
and Eastern Kentucky after tonight's games, but don't count their
OVC opponents out too soon.
Western and Eastern both are
tied fcr the No 1 spot in the unpredictable OVC with 6-1 records
Tonight Tennessee Tech will to• at
Souring Green to play Western
while Eastern journeys to Clarksville. Tenn., for ite contest with
Austin Pray.
In other Kentucky college basketball action tonight. Misals•sippi State
makes a foray into the Bluegrass
to meet Kentucky: East Tennessee
Is at Murray, Morehead tries to
bounce back against Middle TPIIIIrsbre: Villa Idadorina travels to
Georgetown; Georgia Southern Is
•at Cuniberland. Southern Maoris
visits Owenaburo to play' Kentucky
Wealeyan. Berea a at Maryville,
Tenn., and Kentucky yttte plays
Jamul) Saints
Anictut,Seiturlay games involvIng
-Kentucky teams. Kentucky won Its
fourth straight Southeastern Conference game when st dealt Ole Miss
its worse defeat of the seamsi, 102IS. The ploddusg Rens tied a re.. wad for fouls recorded by a Kentucky opponent when the commit-

it low coat

mararr

•

Louisville moved into second place
Cut a flower from an old rubber
by snout of Wichita's defeat of St. (*we end dip it wee the top of
Leads, 72-64. Saturday night The the broom handle that keeps falCardinals are Idle until Saturday ling when paned against • will

PFST
fit II I.

It's ValenTtime
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.‘ccva Ntle got acquio‘t
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('HERBY

May. Met the garne with a min'Ise ingredients and about as
gle AU 10011111108 In We first half.
8001setiore Lisle Dampier led a maw minutes make cherry pudding
teell-balanoeti Wth.Mock with parte*.
Prepare 1 (3,
,-ouncei package
17 points
of instant reruns pudding mix as
The LoussvUle Cardinal piled up label directs Stir in , cup of min'their highest point total at the iature marshmallows Drain 1 it
season Saturday when they bared pound , can of pitted dart sweet
•North Team State. 98-72 The Lou- chernei. reserving syrup for Later
*yule vsotory vaulted Use team in- use IS,fruit punch Divide cherries
to second place in the' Missouri earn 4 parfait games reversing
Valley QoalerenCe Standinaa. 8111-_ 4-0111.0300,
- -isa garnish. Add pudding
foot. 7-tritai John Reuther beeistoe ; and •roverved cherries Chill Makes
the Cardamon' fourth all-time big: 4' eshings
.• •
scorer by connecciag with 24 points

r

sista *este of

night when they take on Bradley at
Freedom Hall.
Eastern Kentucky maintained its
top position in the OVC by whipping Miadle Tennessee 35-83. at
Murtreeshoro. Tenn., and Western
kept abreaat by a 96-79 victory over
East Tennessee at Bcnvling Green.
'Murray State kept their flickering
OVC hopes alive with a 92-79 de- ;
feat of Tennessee Tech. Morehead
remained in a tailspin by going
down before surprising Austin Pray,
81-73
•
In other Saturday games Beller- ,
mine sneaked by, Villa Madonna 65- '
62 on the strength of two last-minute buckets by George Herbig, Kentucky Wesleyan lost to St Francis at
Altoona, Pa. 83-71: Centre upended Kenyon of Ohio 84-63. Cumberland crushed Oakland City 85-56;
Union slipped by Berea 64-63: Ohio
Weide\ an edged Transylvania 58-57,
Central State routed Kentucky
State 92-69. Southematern CHU/Alan 'seat Kentucky Southern 9373. and Paducah Junior College
atoned for an early season forfeiture
by autahmting Vincennes, Ind .
72-64, at Paducah

Everybody
Loves

0

v).

MURRAY, KIINTLICILT

BillyCisPer i iMSC Tennis
Team Will
Bob Hope ,
Golf Classic Have Only One Regul
ar
From Last Year's Tea

•••••a - I o

r

'Wins

[

NO SNOW, NO SKIING--Therra hurting for snow at aid
resorts in Pennsylvania, and the small placard held up by
Alan Patterson, Laurel Mountain resort proprietor near
Ligonier, gives you an idea of his feelings. That apparatus
tic • standing beside la an artificial snow maker, but the
artificial .snow melts right away.

Murray Hospital
-•=/-•,

1••"ffIr

Canals - Nursery
13
• Patients Admitted
Paneling Dienitaixi
New Mims
Patients admitted front Wednesday
9:80 a.m. to Friday 9 se a.m.
Jamie David Potts, Rt 2 Kirk/sea;
Mrs Woodrow Bury, Rf 5. Edward
a await. 1000 Meadow Lane. Mrs
Onalney C Starks. MO Broad St.
Mr., Senn" Orate West, Rt. I. La:mottle; Mrs Earl Steele, SO4 Meadow
La
-Mr.Charlet
Rt. 1. Hazel. Mrs Roy Cothran.
and baby girl. Ftt 1, Cadu - Mrs
Wilbem Hodd'oatri. - Rt 3. Cadiz:
MM, Ores Neil Bumphis, 407 No
let.: Robert Maley. Rt I, Mayfield;
Mra. Chester Byrd Boa 42. Hazel:
Mrs Eddie atubblefieski anal baby
boy. Rt I. Mrs Dons Mart, Rt 2;
kers Nolan Joyce lir I. Mrs J M.
IMedial Hazel . Mrs Brent Cooper.
Rt. I: Mrs Etfie litycock. 1512
Ryan J M Marshall. Hazel Scott
Thomas Sanders, RI I. Hant:n;
Benjamin H Scherfflu& 313 No.
lath. Master Gregory Den Story,
FU 3. J E Roos. Rt 1. Hardin;
John Rrnfri
Franklin It
Mrs.
James Alltintten and baby boy. Rt
2 Mrs Rance Lynch Itt I. Benton,
Mrs Bert Summers Rt I. Lirnti
Gallo Hayden Jackson. Rt. 1. Almv
Patients admitted from Wednesday
FOS am. 1.0 Friday 9:11 a.m.
Mrs Joe Lawrence and Issby girl,
1645 Cannon, Ave, Hal K KingIns Box 1347, Mrs Edgar Shirley
500 No 4th: Master Robert Parrich It*
Dexter. all's Pat Ray

By JAM'S C ANDERSON
UPI Sports Writer
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (UPI) P
Casper. golf's -Mr, Comsat, LS on top of the fairway
••)
today after winning 615.170
Murray State College will have
and a les limousine in the 8100,000
only one regular returning from
Bob Hope golf tournament
Casper. -the steadiest player in list year's tennis team which wen
the game today, rapped in a four the Ohio Valley Conference champtoet• putt for a birdie on the 90th ionehip, but Coach Jim Herne is
hole of the desert claasic to edge far from pessimistic about this year's
di ternii.wil Arnold Palmer and team.
smooth-swinging Tommy Aaron by' Harris, who has been ori leave
a single stroke. His winning total the last two years to work on a
doctor's degree, has recruited an
at'. 348, 12 under par.
Former President Eisenhower. one nutstand rig group of new players
,O the crowd of 8,000 gathered a- who may prove .to be the best in
round the 18th green, called the Murray's history,
Included uncap them are Nick
po -kr.ee-knocker " But Capper,
writ thousands of dollars riding on Barone, Chhosgo; Ron Underwood,
tlie outcome. stroked it squarely in Murray, Jim Novitaky, Hamtramck.
Mich: Larry Niemeyer, University
the center of the hole.
City. Mo , Randy Hall. Winter Park.
Grabs Top Earnings,.
The victory boosted Casper's WM- Fla.: and Billy Trunnell and Norlimas this year ,to $27,436.53, far in man 'Woodard. Owensboro
Barone is ranked second in Chifront of Palmer and Jack Nicklaus
cago and eleventh In Western's
who were one-two in 1964.
Palaur won $6,600
.he Hope Men's singles; Underwood. just out
toornament while Nicklaus tied for' of service, is a former Illinois State
High School champion. and :Morafourth and collected $3.600 67.
-it's the most money I've won lity is the sixteenth ranked junior
SI a sliagle tournament in in,, hie," in the nation and Michigan Men's
the slimmed-down Corona. Open and Detroit Public Park.;
1 said"
Celt!, player.
guess the third champion

Inc OVC championships ha.s finAllied second three times, and third
once,
The Racer netmen will open their
mason Feb 25 against Northeast
Missouri in an indoor match at

13
15
17
20
23-24

A:,ril
April
May
May
May
May
May

BOOS
27
Dav.d Lipscomb Away
29
Southeast Mo. Home
1
Univ. of Ala.
Home
4
Western Ky.
Away
6
Memphis State Home
8
Bellarnime
Home
14-15 Ohio Valley
Tuurnamens
tJchn
John-

Tri• complete schedule Ls as ft.!lows
Feb
25
March 30
April
3
April 6
April
Apra
April
April

Northeast Mo,
Southeast Mo.
Pensacola Ntvy
Loyola of New
Orleans
Louisiana State
Southeast La
Miss. College
Univ. of Miss.

7
8
9
10

Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away

it

April
April
April
April
April

Bradley
Home
Indiana State , Home
David Lipscomb Home
Eastern Ill
Home
Western Ky
Eastern Ky,
and Middle Tenn,

son City,
Tenniotse
ing 3.
.Coach Howie Crittenden ways that
he just copes that the Laken rlin
• make this an interesting garn - Ior
•
fare,
'
The Lakers have only three more
scheduled games lama ining a(ter
playing North They are Sedalia,.
February 12 at Home. Loam Febnary 19 at Home. and Fulton County, February 26 at Fulton.

Lakers Meet
North There
On Tuesday

Niemeyer wes runner-up ant year
time a a charm I've led this Wins
nameot twice before gotnlit Wstd
In the litisaouri High Sch,ocil TotwBy JAMEY MeKENZIE
final round but couldn't pull it nemesia and is the seventh ranked
Sports Reporter for lb. Galloway
Junior in St, Louis; Ha& a graduate
off ''
and baby toto.., Log ti, Mrt, RichCounty Laken
"- All of the drama of this desert of Oriendo Junior College, was a
ard Settimo and baby boy. 803 ColThe Calloway County Lagers will
marathon was crammed into the sesni-finalist In the National Junior
lege Court: Mrs Joe Rudolph.
.17th and 181.1-1 holes at Bermuda °Wage Tournament lam season: play North Marshall Tuesday night,
1, Dexter, Gary Bray, New concord;
and Truntaell and W_ciaslArg_t_sotia, _February 9, at North Marshall_
Craintry Char
MeL Ma -flainisheL
the Kentucky High School ----rtmarray-- WM* orilY teini Tha
AggreesIve Allie. playing
-r-.-'
C
.
Rater Neal. Rt 2. Farms:sown. sars.
Tournament, being eintunated by has beaten North when their team
Gone Pant King, 306s So. 15th; group ahead of Casper. was a atroke
was at full strength North Marshall
the eventual winner
Mrs. Bryant McClure, 210 So 11th, behind. But on the 600-rud Baal
Pat Bryan, Flora. Ul., Is the sole Is rated as the number 1 team in
Mrs. Lome Lovett, , Rt 1, Almo; hole with the help of a tailwind.
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SFUAA MISSION - Rep. Augustus F. Hawkins (above),
D-Calif., and several other
House members scheduled a
mission to Selma, Ala, to
observe voter registration
efforts Uiat have repelled at
arrest of hundred'of Negroes.

GOING PLACES?
YOU GO CONFIDENTLY IN ONE OF OUR
CREST WARRANTED

UM:

/

day, Feb 11

Drs

•

our

Safe Buys that are inspected, graded and labeled,

WARRANTED FOR 1 YEAR OR 12,000 MILES
WITH NATIONWIDE WARRANTY SERVICE

SAN/TONE Drycleaning

3-311511

with miracle
MOVED TO

sogt-set,

605

MAIN

STREET

VALENTINE SPECIAL

COME IN ...inspect both grades of our Crest Warranted used cars

V.iII

sou get these benefits if you hus itaurance directly from
some companies? An independent agent represents several
insurance companies; therefore he's able to do the following:

any

GARMENT /
1
2price
With Similar..ciarment at Regular Price
CASH at CARRY or DELIVERED

BOONE'S

IS

LAUNDRY '
and CLEANERS

lite_DrY-Cleantr MAUI

Interested In Ypu

GOLD CREST
SPECIALS

There are at least 11 good reasons
for Insuring your car, home, or business
through a man who displays this seal

1. He selects the right policies for you.
2. He give• you Impartial advice.
S. He Itetris pm with claim details when you have a loos.
4. He makes sure you •re paid promptly,fairly.
S. He gives continuous, personal service.
S. He represents only strong, reliable campanile,.
7.1Ie is alert to new developments.
8. He knows local conditions.
9. He Is professionally trained.
10. He is available day and night.
11. He has 150,000 emaciates coast to coast who will give
you help at any time.
As independent agent% we are ready to give you complete
insurance protection for car, home, eie business ...
'
ready to
serve )ou firs' Call us any time.

Kentucky Association
of Insurance Agents

Maury
JUST TO MARE the sub zero north envious, no doubt, the
Tropicana in Las Vegas,
Nev., send, this 35-2335
number, Joan Dallarger by
name, on• of the dancers.
She's from Mistretta.

SILVER CREST
SPECIALS
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erne pm_
The Akno Homemakers Chub sill
meet wtth Mrs. Ted Darnell at 9:30

and Donald Henry
•• •
Meaday, Felievary
•• •
The Bethany Sunday School Climi
Star Chapter No 433 OrMurray
Baptist
the
First
Circle IV of
of the First Baptist Church win
meet
der of the Eastern Star
meet at the fume of Mrs Rudolph Church W1113 will meet at the home at the Mainnle Hen at 7 30 pm
pm
one
at
Pncie
Edgar
Mrs.
• ••
Thurman at seven p.m.
•••
Members note chaage itt date
Wednesday, February It
•
•
•
meet
Court 730 of Woodcraft soll
The Ruth Wilton Circle of the
Tuesday. February 9 at seven p. m at the American LeFirst Methodist Church W SCE
Christian
Fins
of
II
Group
and
gion Hail Treteason is planned
wit? meet at the social halt IL 7.30
Much C Pf. P. sill niers at 2 30
•• •
raDentenenes will be serve&
Miller.
Greg
Mrs
et
be
'
die
111
dm1111111Ps urged to
Wesleyan Cherie of the 'bet
Mrs. Ed WNW& all be co-hostas.' The
• • .•
Methodist Churc.h WSCS will meet
The Atom PTA will meet at the The Phatrall wd! be given by Mrs. with Mrs Max Oarnam. 505 South
by
deviation
and
the
Fitley
Betty
schen litt seven p
11th Street, at 7311 p.m Mrs Robert
Mrs. Ark) Sprutger.
•• •
._
Brown is oohostem and Mrs Alice
•
•
'
II
thilliday. February
la program leader.
Group I of the Fmst Chronan Koersedte
• ••
The emightive board of the KirkH.
R
Robbing.
Mrs
CWT.
Church
o•
home
the
se PTA will meet at
at the borne of
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
Mrs Baty Indwell at 10 30 am. I leader. will meet
Mrs John Quertermous at 10 am. will meet with Mrs Charles Specs
potluck lunch sill be served
and
; Members note emote in time
•• •
at one p.m.
•••
•
•
•
tdatt
The Dorothy Moore Mak
and
Crafts MO win
Arts
The
Church
Cuc.Ies of the First Baptist
Collate Preslettmelsh
men will meet 66 710 p a..66 Stra wus will meet as fo:;ows / with tneet at the hare at tam ()apple
mee. Haltord Patter at 9:30 a. m. Beale. North 7th Street. at 2.30p. tn.
home of lew J I Bradlis=
•• •
),e„oon. cannny
. kind in with yora .
hawr,.
Johmaen Herd reote earlier
4. • •
The Neer Concord Homemakers
at 1.30 p m.: II with Mrs. W, B.
Parker at 1010 a m.: V at the Club wall meet at the borne of Mrs
,seven
Nod Smith at one p, m.
11wSouth Plesappi Grove Hoene- amid a
•• •
matters Club era ade.st the lima
.
The New Hope Methodist Church
of sem Stanley Graeae at egge
• ••
The Altar Society of St Leat WISES will meet with Mrs. Cliadys
Catholic Church vii meet at 9 30, Dunn.
•
change
• ••
am. at Cliesson Hal. Note
"
II. MALI* 'WI Sell cite
two. sew members mamma.
the Weet Methodist Cbtarti 1113011 ,
Thimamty. freareary U
•""Irair
kat11.4•011-1---

of

aa
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,
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The Ilsens Grove Homemakers
." Club will meet at the home at.
Clam
ached
Sunday
The Suartiar.
Mrs Bin Wrather at one p.m Plasm
the Pm* Baptist Church will note change a date
Phanlbw
ot
home
the
at
Maeit
phrey Key 006 Poplar. at 710 pm
In charge ot arrangements will be
The Marykona Prink CUT,* of
the gnaw eamprowl at lira Verbs the First Methodiat Church WS013
Ray cagesses lel toy. gm Aiken
meet in the axial hall at the
Barraset, lara bah 11100eintens. Mirk ehurch at 30 am.
Both* Cheater. Mrs. .11.1w Asa we
•
atra Odes Ide.
•••
' The Tappan Wires Club era haw
The Sigma Impartment of the Its dower metric at the Trude*
Morrat Woman• Club. wa: hare a Inn se 6 pm Hostesses Win be
!weediest- potnica dasher at the Shonones Marge Maier. Winn
Freda Lovett. aid Beth,
elisb New a.: 6 30 p tr. Hostemr•
wit be Mesdames Beebe Bambara- Ina ry
•• •
son Ous Hohostson. Jr James A
The P6e10 Woad Ramernakerx Chi
Ragem Also Lame Jos et sena
Harry Furnesa. names ir41. Jr wii. meet w.tti Mrs Jim TOM 61$

)

,

The Sleakesdam aide of the
South Pleintni chre•11
Church Is wittedded be melt will
Mra.
•••
woodiam aegis Move 111
have IS dhow 111101111 at the
Woman's Club Howe at 6:110 p.m.
• ••
The Dorothy Circle of the Plea
Baptist. Church WlES will most
'nth Mr. Ralph Totems& eit 3:30
am.
•• •
Friday, Feb. 12
The Grace Wyatt of College Presbyterian Church women vii mod
at the home ot Mrs Willusen
Dogwood Terrace. at 9 30 a. so.
••
Saturday February 12
A Valentine Dance will be held at
mazy 13 with Sellers Leach and his
Orchestra.
.• •
The North Murray Homemakers
Otub will meet with Mrs Bernice
Boyd. 1619 Main Street, at 1:30

Abigail Val Buren
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DEAR ABBY: I recently mei an
attractive young osenan at one of
those oocktail parties where there
were about 100 people minim around. the Mei soanoered over and
started talking to me When I realized from her conversation that
she warn more than oasuallY interested m me. I thought I had better set her straight, and I told her
that I was married She asked.
-HAPPnLY'" That, rn myopinion,
was an extremely.perecinal question
for one stranger to sat another.
What do you thank that young wonrsn had in mind?
STRANGER IN UNIFORM
Di.AR STRANGER: Sense
nted evening.

•• •
A Sour dinner meeting of the
American Legion and Auxiliary will
be at the Triangle Restaurant at
6 30 pm. Call Mesdames Cohen
Eitublaterield. W E Shocker/ord. or
Ronald Churchtli for reservations
by W'ecineedin
•••
•

Another sibewillesightleci relative tent
me an empty hider arid I had to
thank hen for it. If I am going to
go through Hie getting empty envelopes, I want to know how to
handle it. Mother reads your column. so please set her straight
GYPPED
DEAR GYPPED: Notify the giver
that the money folder was crisply
when you received it. The mall
man have been tampered with and
the memo remove* Whether it.
a theft or abeentoninde=ess on the
part ad die person sending the gift.
the tante would appreciate being
USN.

develops
it's too late

crsuurvsx

h 10AS
bridge,
EFORE a IF/Me
a trip to the movies or a
darth metal, when the °Catlin calls for a not-too-hills y
WM& What do you serve? A
asap sapper
The soup (canned condemned) S easily prepared
Just heat add mesa
Maas Suggestions
For a soup supper menu
star French Onion-Vegetable
and serve Spinach. Bacon, Tomato Salad with It.
Or make your menu Italian
wItti 111Westrcese Venesia for
the vergp Mine* and a Rice,
Shrimp, Green Pea Salad to
round It off.
Add hot broad WWI on easymate dessert with coffee for
a dinner that's hearty that not
heavy.
IPILV4CH
0.71110N-Vr4lr.TABLE 110CP
(10% oz.) can condensed vegetable soup
1 (10% ca.) can condensed anion soup
2 soup cans water
4 to 6 slices French bread
(*ban Si to. thick)
Dater
ateta Parmesan cheese
Combine soups and water
Beat. elm met • few minutes
Meanwhile, arrange bread
on cookie sheet; spread with
butter; sprinkle with cheese
Broil until lightly browned_
Pour soup tate bowls; top
each with a. Ace et cheese
toast
Serves 4 to &
1111111kACH. BACON,
TOMATO SALAD
1 lb young tender spinach
1 large tomato, cut in
dela@

B

DEAR ABBY I am 14 years old.
Tbe other night when I wee babysetting my boy friend and his friend
came over there about 8 o'clock I
didn't know they were condrig. They
Wye quite a ways from as ao I
let them in. The kkh were.MA up
so I let them sit right In the Ming
tworn with us all the time the boys
were there We didn't de anything
wrong Wen. todsry. Mrs
caikd me up and Asked ff I had'
any company I didn't want to he
so I mud yes Then ale said she
didn't Want 'tne to baby-at for herany more. This a the first tame I
ever did anything like that and I
am soared staff my mother will find
out. If she does. In get, It and
never won me- egima.
-0IThamAMUT
I ben toy mother.?
to forget about it?
SCARED
DlitAllUSC‘RED: Tell your m.
thee. And If you ever baby-set again. NEVER let anyone vt you
unless 'WA have the 613166•111 01
With the women by shoat yea wen
hired AND your mother,

•••

Household Hints

••••

at

r...1 and
.
ao
Few loaiRes we prepared' to mew M.
serepcol core from torrents urenno. W,th hoe Coo. ono Sloe
Shedd you hove f•r•-Fo.d Po/reecho., -help deo s there when
you need 6 moo.
These modem plom hose 'moo. reerelied reate.tion because
el age, hoods reteemere, or on neoroisie coedmora.

•

Pork Sausage

39`

_ _ '1.99

6 cans 89'

CHERRIES

eunn•hroOk Grade "A- (Large

Fashionettes
The electronic age hat come to
hair stvling One New York Pawdresser. John Fonda. aivioutwee. a
teen= consolterst serene yes Picturephone. for women In the Chicago and liflishington areas The Picturephone enshks cabers to see each
other as they talk After the telephoto consultation. the hainkeriser
sends the miler a geortestek pattern and sketch, for a (ee so that
milecis can have the "do" done by
her local hairdreiner.

14113.-LreTROPfle IrENT.ZIA. mute with canned minestrone
cheese.
and canned chicken gumbo is topped with grated
2 Aces bares
2 Uwe. shiver
% tsp. salt
% UP. Weller
2 hard cooked eggs.
elked
Wash •ptnath, ree

bit"41t 'a*
w•s

stems. Drain: add tomato.
Fry baron, drain arid crumble_ Reaerve 1 Ulm.. fat. Add
vinegar, salt and pepper. Heat.
Pour over spinach. Add
bacon; toss lightly. Garnish
with egg slices. Serve Immediately.
Sense 4 to &
ItINESTRONZ V ENEZIA
1 (10% or) can condensed minestrone soup
1 (10% oz.) can endenied chicken
gumbo soup .
Soup cans erste
Grated Parmesan ctooso
Combine soups; add ....cr.
Heat, stirring now and them
Garalah with cheese.
nerves 4 to S.
RICE, SHRIMP,
GREEN PEA SALAD
I C. rice
I c. conked shrimp.
cleaned and derriere!
% c. thinly sliced celery
% c. choked peas
I tbsp chopped pimiento
% C. mayonnaise
c. French dressing
I tsp. curry powder
Vi tap salt
Dash pepper
Cook rice according to pkg.
directions., Chill.
• Add shrimp, celery, peas
and pimiento; toss lightly.
Blend mayorinxixe with remaking ingredients. Pour
Over rice-shrimp mixture; Mix

Camden love Co.
A tiOT s'cr) ITT tRTT soup bi ,ode by c , rebinine canned
vegetable and moon mugs. L.:teems toast ie Mega With 11.

3 cans 79'

FRUIT DRINK

•••

•••

doe. 311e)

3 doz.'1.00

EGGS, Medium _ _ _
Ha. Marsh Seedless

Florida Temple

Grapefruit

Oranges
*Hie

Pink or Whit.
-I.h 6)8c
li.ig 011

12 0.49°

Red Delicious

Jane parker

APPLES

APPLE PIE
(s6tys)ss_a...T. 39,

it took a while for the fashion
- hone to prismote the -look but
int
caught on in cold weather climates like the eroffies - the combination of fur hat. ot fake fur hat. A&P Frozen Concentrated 6-os, cans in eirton
and boots Around New York, the
hats come in great Welles of longhaired furs In mink and in the Super Right - 12-ov. ea=
fakes tri boih neutni`s and bright
Cana
shade. • arnatry pun Boots range
In t*Wht from ankh to Just below
Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Wednesday, February 10
the knee

10 F°R 69`

•

6 tans '1.17

ORANGE JUICE

3

LUNCHEON MEAT

89'

, MERLE NORMAN
•

Dry Skin Twins

'When yodr skin is dl-y,
When does your skin need the Dry Skill Twins.
of entifne, but you'll be amazed how much these two preparations will do
for an oily skin ekln as Well. Check with your Merle Nt.rtnan'demonstretor
. You didn't know you had. A blossom soon
and she'll shoe; you "dry spot "
wilts from lack of moisture, and 30 will the skin when it..., thirst for oil
ind monture is not quenched Alternating the use of these two vital
1LW• • entials will give_your sit.n o_healthy. iLi1iedit_111_..„
- SKIN TONER TWINS EVPI1 where there Is excessive oil it is tetu•illy a combh.ation of oil and dryness. It
it skin Is all dry or all Oily. Begin noy to treat your complexion with
Is rare
twining back the balance The Skin Twins mipply two vital toners to
t•ate
help keep your skin smooth arid normalized.
2.00
4.00 Aqua-Lube . 2.00 Super-Lubricator
Skin Tone TinIns

that

MERLENORMAN COSMETIC_ STUDIO

Wear ief1lgEfate.

.ipht ii41. 111/44411t111 ;Et

•

Whole - lb. 26'

PICNICS, 4-1b. can

TODAY

:ASIR 11:2EAU ACIO

lb. 99-

Center Slices

II.600

•

SrerE_

S
AM
Shank Portion - - - lb. 390

k

•

.s

SMOSED
lb.

Ground Beef.

4At
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FRYERS

THERE AR! 2 WAYS TO APPI.Y:
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MAIL THIS HANDY COUPO

WHOLE, HAIF or

ROUND STEAK Top lb. 991 Bottom lb. 89'
Ib'. 99,- SWISS _ _ lb. 89,
CUB STEAK

•

leteift

peorochwe

1...•41K•i

Light Ideas
For The Menu

'SUPER RIGHT ,

*
SUPER RIGHT PANE!FAS BEEF CUTS
*
DEAR ABBY This is In referto
ence to the woman who retuned
let her husband go bullelne beeve "Latulcame she
lb.,30e)
man" Far awe deb' die of star- U.S.D.A. Grade."A" (Cut-rp
,ration than seer mert a hunter's
'
hunt!morn
fees
PIIMIMIllems.
•
prescring =MN OM Mid the
Super Right Pure
usilper Right nodal(
een= gelielillff mines I nape you
defense
in
the
sit me IS is WOO
of hutallle ISM erne people think
of las thelf-aleth* meleesA TINNIKOWIR HUNT= f3-1.b. Pkg.\
Het or Mild
•• •
or More /
$
I-Lb.
610
Problems? Write to ABBY..15ox Lesser Quantities
lb. 13c
Kagl
69700 Los Angeles. Calif For a personal Indy. enclose a stamped, selfSouthern Star Canned
addressed envelope
...
one
Send
Hate to write letters,
A& P Red Sour Htted - Woe. cans
dollar to Abby. Box 69700. Los
Angeles. Calif. for Abby's booklet
-HO WTO went Lerntute FOR A&P Pineapple -Grapefruit - 1 -qt.. t4-a.. cans
ALL OCCASIONS"

110.
/
CraffIN/BITE.11
66.
helped eneerees

THE U.S. FROM 1,500 MILES OLD-The new TIn71 *cattier
satellite sands back this view of the U.S. from 1.500 miles
away, or out in space. It's the western half, with the Pacific
Ocean on the left and outline of Lower California mowing
plainly in the middle. It covers some 4,840,000 square miles.
The photo was received at Point Mugu, Calif.

• ••

nn.AR ABBY- Before my birth.1e. in aunt at TnIC told toy oworer she was gentle me money thee
oor She sent • money folder, the
Lod with • hot. is it so you can
we the picture .on4be bin When I
opened- IL there was nothing inside Now my mother says I have
to.s.rite and thank my aunt for the
"money." I my its had enough to
Eggs will shrink arid became tough et gypped without baring to strugand rubbery if cooked at high tem- gle through a thank-you nate for
money I rover got I think she
PerlalUTC
•• •
should tell my aunt what happenDOM and was furniture ed= a f•c10 but she won't The same Wong
In web hand to Melt the Jab happened tel me two years ago when
I graduated from the eighth grade.
go agar.
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Dear Abby .. .

753-4947
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TER 11.11/213 MR • TIMM - /MURRAY. KRNTUCRY
The South Murray Ibananasken MEWS. 3MIIMIllgtinnirEIMISM11111111111w
Club will meet with Mrs. Harold
Eversmeyer, 1605 Honutton, at onethirty pm.
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HOG MARKET

WANTED TO BUY
WILL BUY SHOATS

weighing train

65 to 90 lbs., that el* thrifty. Pay
16 to 20c per lb

depending on the

whiny.

to

Deliver

("Irk Co. on

Monday, February 8, 1964 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog

Donner

Pr-B-O

Estimated Receipts 500 Head. Barrows a,nd Gilts Steady to 35e Low-

WANTED

er.

; U, S. I, 2 and 3 160-240 lba. $16.501.000 BARRELS of yellow ear corn.
gr.00 a barrel Deliver to the Cal- 17,00: fl•ss U. S. 1 and 2 180-230 liks
,

Lt1.15Cil 11.111 be served,
• grounds. If you need _War Of
/Wow I
ttenu I would advise Rat to attend i
this
sale.
Nat Ryan lisighes. A,d- I WANTED,
THREE-ROOM
apartDealer for profitble
furrumhed
mein at 809 WaldrOP Drive. For tn- ounistrator Terry Shoemaker, Auc- ' Rawleigh businees in Calloway Co.
tio,t5'T
or Murray Good livtoo at "start.
formation call 753-3264. Cowie only_

FOR

!Write

7-3-P'

FOR
Roam

PRIVATE

for

one

County Coop Mill.

HELP 'WANTED

RENT

SALE

101 Freeport. 111.

$17.10-17.75 -

100-175
L & M TREE !SERVICE. All types
tree

priming.

dangerous

Taking

tree&

Al

down
of
work guar-

anteed. Phone 7534011. -

U

S

2 and 3 245-270

The. $15.75-1615: U. 5, 1, 2 arid 3

P-34-C

Rawleigh. Dept. KYB-10110H-1TP

college

Cell '753-1523

____717C

E

KENTUCKY

1164

TABLE

AVERAGE STATE SALES TAX
'
Tills tuns a iwiii6 OM the Kiantarky
pawsgam is.'IS perteot. 5 way 5 saw
alas eimectio ..... In so fern S. 1,
be 1014, a or son. 666.4 tot seesenes• wow
es adaliee ewe esuelesiftlea. ..alucillile

FEBRUARY SPECIALB - Laws

Ite.

$15.50-16.75.

U. 8. 2

and 3 sOVAS 440-600 lbs. $11 50-17.50.
U.

S

1 and 2 250-400 lbs. $12.25-

14.50.

wirnilii.Pur"am
7

licere Journal, two
years
:
L
feekBeel
gaftilmstal
,r
Cial4
l:r
:tgire:
1"a""
iten
g'"
"'et
ami ma
SALES& Servict, I
nights. 759-472.3 days
F-9-C
neustand cost $8.64: Saturday Ev..r .
lBox 213, Murray Ky. C. M. Seed. i CHRISTIAN MAN needed. Full or
-•laeuert basisown -Family Am lihmevau
mg Post! two Tears $4.95. newsMODERN
°met: SPACE, 524 ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville. )y.! part-time-lifetime security. Ex- "'
stand cost $13.52; American Hume,
F-23-C perience Sunday School, ministry
square feet, first floor, au-condioust N.M.
helpful. Earn $100 weekly end tw° Years $2.115. 3ews,farsd
7
si
"
a
1il
aw
n
wime
tTig.aa_....1
ie :s: m
twneet utihnes furnished. parting
aw ati4 si: :
c :
-- -- -- ...atabasaa
up. No competition. W rite Joh,. ,i Write Curus Circulation Company. •
tobacco
space.
building.
306-3511 BLAB WOOD. WOO tior rick. New 1
Madison St., 1 1710 Fanner Ave., Murray. Ky., dial
West
I
lasellc
Co
22
a
- a a Alig
Nfaple Street. Murray. Kentucky and used antennas. Wlil do hauling
at
44
P-9-C
H-ITP 753'5483jr interested contact Wortern Dark of all kinds, See Franklin wits...Chicalg° 2'
' lil
immJ.0194.
2 i: ro r.
___
I"'
etwonn
79
-i-Fired Tobacco Growers Association. 506 Pine fit.
P-0-C
mos
• Nri
.. • _ _ _
-. . I BOCRXEEPIER
immediately. ' by
one 753-3341 or 753-3342. 11-1TO
MAPLE LOVE SEAT, end table to bookkeeping
53,510-6,11119
sersac. Male, no age !
:
1111
1
11 /02
11 1032
ONE FURNISHED 2 - bedroom match, table lamp, wine-losic
116.0116-6.4811 ..
416
a
108
III
44
:•hould be able to take full
----.-Oster Unlit. •:.
83.3054.969
113 117
811
0 3118
apartment See at 518 South 7th wood 'burning
heater. Call attar charge small buntlines bookkeeping.
117.003-7,4811
71
MI
IN
IIS
123
AN EXCELLENT paper route in
117.515-7.1165
74
61 lb is us
TPC 7 p. in. 753-6124.
alter 6 p.
f'fc Reply in own handwriting only to
•61041,4611
Trrf
'
At 114
1211 1.113
71
Nt.rray is now open. Vie need a
- - - ----P.6164.11111
Ma.
IN
14
at
115
Boil, 103. Murray. Kentucky Perm-' good responsible
2-BEDROOM brick. 1309 Sycamore
0 1611 10 1111 146
for
this
boy
46,80-0,1110. , 114
110 la .42 is.
Street Has paneled den. hi ingrown, WHEAT STRAW. Phone 489-297 1. anent Dns,ilon for Tien person
route "IMMEDIATELY". Quitlified
stberookeN . II Its
1,82 140 IN
F-10-C hoe can
ROBBED ON
W.
sumo-nos `1, is in
142 IA 146
F-9-C
Cote-hen and dining room together,
start at once. Pleas(' aDiskT
144 147 10 578
es
1117.006-12.40
Lee (above), dean or the
utility and carport. electric heat
613,410.WWI
ol person at the Ledger & Timeg
117. 1.14
3-BEDROOM BRICK, large
Law
School
John Marshall
living
tit AI
..111
per
possession
Immediate
$90
Tri8/
7
OVUM.
1111.0M-1
11e
1411 1818
room with firepiace. paneled kitchIn Chicago and veteran IlliOR t%'')51%\
M
114 ill
174 SL 31.
, 616,JAhl
month, Contact Roberts Realty 753en and den, bath, and halt good
nois legislator, was beaten
$170116-47011
116 1/0
dB 223
•1081.
1.-10-C
06,446-12,1185
116 372
and robbed of his suitcase on
boation on paved street, with city
122 zn
_Ia IT!
TI16 1101 'ff.:
an elevated train in Chicago
water and sewerage. Fiscus 766- ±we a -,-or
'7" la '49 314
Waiz.ted For Cash
•
by three youths. Lee. 58. said
TRAILER -- Couple or single per- 1904.
GOOD INCOME,
et. busy/ .140.11.1110. 10.11••••••••••11 MM.
NICKLES
1VAKLIML
IMMO 25 pasmocers ignored
son
All -u13111thie
Fissionable rent
Is.... 15.w•
15-76423 P 0.0
514 1311(5. 11-41)
boy
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the

Wells

that
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better

president

of

head on it. table and Mollie chain.

m lb. 89'
_ _ lb. 891

chins and chins calsziet. All•kmcla
144,wrimg‘are, rtalerirare, silverof
'
ware, four beirocin suites, two twin

aide Manor Illic4433111
allOWIr•
1050

MIllo

Alt: Oahe:wag

lot of glees and out glass

ht Pure
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not
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FORGET HER
AL. RI6HT .
THE OHLW UAW I KNOW HOW ...

A

ATTEN HON!
It's InternattonaI
••PICAtR,
. at

-

THEATRF

SE01.2N-

Seirdess Offei•d
FOR

you*

on!,

.TOwARD

yAc
A004170 THE

-

LUituRY

VEStltd.:

•1•

Dauch-n,
"•Fri-.."

re-1"

THE '
MST 5iraIiimbina
a!! 7.,.(••
••• Sakes Plumbing

.TAYLOR
MOTORS INC.
Spittia'

Repair Serv;...e Phoi. 753-6.94
Canton! Mignon). If amiable pail

refrig-

erator. stove and an kinds of house-

-3

17

1. High card
2-Pacify
3. Exclarn•tion
4 Shade trim
I. T•ptistry

Ale* PIN NalP016 AROLND ALL
WEEK-END YOU'LL DESTROY
-?OURSELF .M.net EC TO CNDSCK WAY TV FORGET HER!

Albert Lee
%Ent*. prryrerwr

•

Os'

7

ROLE

Bri;o: or Ship to

SW

i-throcoier, _

all In good condition and a old

Still PER

yillt Ivey our roll or lag bags.

Wayne, Maureen 0 -

Thu is

•
1

truck.

Cootie IltrU Wedringlay
J-an

43.•antry
60.0rgaw of
46- Remclue
sight
Mt Eats So 'Shed 61 -Epanosh
wilsaht
art.4i.
61- KnOckv.it
52- Prono•n
(•bdr.)
64-College
(*.Parent
degree
(abbr.)
56.0bstruct
116-Sonio•
58 Rodent
(abbr. I

Technicolor

MURRAY DRIVZ-IN

canopy beds, trait. bony carriage

lb. 26'

pidt-up

•

his alio for help.

OR $140.00 PER 411.1 BAG

164.00 WItElt
aleb.11M3 •rbadiew to, .-••
611.1
.
is
rellreri7 awe shai.7milli% •
yaw net*
Murray /Rata College
RIM-1W
tobacco/atter. Phone 436-3361 Mee be Sendai, lb
• ,• •• •
'num fne fell" time readmit.",
to Lynhurst Resort.
P-10-C
NOT A tl*T BP 11-441'1411-9411EMf:
Will sell Ofteen rooms of furniIf you bar.. • ,ln.l. l
better "onli
ture most of it antiques. such aa
If *yaw hon... tad seen) stfo,-H• h •••
AT THE MOVIES
A a A start oktiosons rewisirnd I. Appli
library table, glean, door bookcases,
•I .so
COISO romplOr defeat. arena
brass fire set.
,
wevan picture frames,
aionail or .is
teasel!. *was
four mirrors, tapes, clocks, lamps. CAPrPOL TELEATRE - Today I1011.1
NERCNANDVANO CORP.
Ufl
Widnes:lay
TRE PALL OP THE
baby grand piano and stool, bras
,lama?
.eu
grandfatheri °luck,
3. :.••••••• 1r k
atib,lher+ ROMAN EMPIRE.. Sophia- -14sien-

city

mountains
T.;cot. earn plit
(abbr.)
tusoak
9-Dinnisr
course
10- Man's
niclart•m•
11 Paid notice
17 • H•brew
letter
16-Symbol for
solver
21- Unclosed
23 Retain
25- F.gure of
speech
n- Looked
.nt•ntly
27 Scatter
ni•Epoc tale
30 Narrow
Opening
3.3- Dispatch
35 Cut of moat
38 Food
program
40. Foray

194i P. S. D.
Will. PAt

'H▪ ighway 641. hat south of Murray

known

e-

Dates 1941 1 and S through

iriee
Ar•ri-el itirme
furnished. Phone 753-31301,
1P-10-C
.1948 CHEVROLET .
AS 1111.5111, Wier.
.-ton truck
Trl
tit KR iS wed Ala. %Ours.
Fiat bed and cattle frame. 6-ply
o•
ests• toward Misewers. sieells. ales
- •
Wes, A-1 caodition, Tyner Noel. •wren* wilier scow.
AUCTION
Al.1
,...nreine into 0. INf
Ws will wpm...
Kirksey, Route 2, 460-2480.
1-6-P • r. r••• or
Wittalisbac soil
st,14
0.• elneshnwer sett
111.1111111 stuff. sure not' That's 141611
0/401
,
'
Isis In ma-set.
AUCTION SALE
Vaturday.
You NO4 Pill nevi
Lentz* for gleaning nuts arid..110'
N•tv
&man' 30,10:00 a us. rain or Mane
rue
holstery, Rent electric anampooer ,ini
tn. nesirh %Hsi. wn.1 .4.1

DOW MOUOM EOM
OMMMO
@OR 00000 MOM
OEM UM@AA
@WOO WO@ MOM
MMM COMO
@UMW UMNMO
9031W OMM @MG
MMOU @MG MEMO
01b33 AFAR
MOE maw WM
MriR2 ONRWO VUO
MON 843MP MU@

-1.Pain
1 -Pan
5- Declare
9.0cisan
12.Fuei
13.Rant
14.Tot•I
15.Prin3er's
we
16•Clayey earth
18. H Ind°
cymbals
213.0refis: vett*
22 Baseball
tern,
24- Br•ath• with
difficulty
27.Drink•
slowly
29 0
31 Change
Color of
32 Ent, e•tie•
34. Bark
36 Conp•ss
90.01
37-E ...or- tied
39- NI or•
incig•nt
111•13aovion tan
de.ty
42 Dye plant
44 Dei.ne•te
45 , Indones.an
tribrisrnan
47 Lifeless
49 Notorious
piret•
60.Art.cki el
furniture
52 Journ•y
54 Note of scale
55 BrIck.
tau yin°
devoc•
57 Belov•d
59 Symbol for
cerium
51 Female she•p
63 Encour•g•
65 Gr•y
67 French
plural
article
.Planet
88 • Woody Plant

us

rr

B

ACROSS.

Market Report

LiveIncluding 8 Buying Stations,

East RIghwai•

•n swill. to Saturday's Puzzle

.110SSWORD PUZZLE

Federal State Market News Service,

dog. xact

Phone

before Woo a. in OT after 4:00 o m.

ms.. Your

bostioass- ii apprectahad

1-8-C

cie
6 cvl
• rvi

F- 13-C

!Alcune 3175000
Piek•ips $l&,0 00
It 1.1.1' EQUIPPED!

363 South 4th

Mild

. IS,
Marra,

"i•

733-1771

ei.

1 - 11 (

1.00

.41•••

N 4 V (' V

_ _ _ '1.99

ir-Fkari
r'-' ooirva

I cans 89* '

TO RUN FOR
SCHOOL

I cans 79*

C

NA).
,V- GIP.LS
DON'T KNOW
HOW TO
MAKE
IS
THAT
SPEECHES
So?

WOW-- I'LL
MAKE SOME
SPEECHES
FOR YOU

PRESIDENT

FE,_LOW STUDEN T-S --- I AM
ENTERING THIS CAMPAIGN-VOTE

FOR

dol. s1.00
Temple

!
es ,
4W

FOR
SCHOOL
4.4..IRRESIDENT
NANCY

I" - I

'arker

`:/ASH INGTON

E
THE I4-OMB
IN THE
-150M5 MLTED
KICKAPOO JOY JUICE!!

E PIE
39(

MUST•

iT'S THE PERFECT

GET out, GET Out seems to be the message of Dallas County Sheriff James Clark as he
points the Other way with his billy club in Selma, Ala.. directing Negroes sway from the
eourthouss, where they staged • march to register as voters. Nobody got registered, and

MTERC2

•

KNOW viNAT THE.

F2•113tef 114GREDIENIS
•

87 got arrested for refusing to heed the sheriff's orders to move on.

ARE."

014,1'0' TOSSES IN
JEST AN'YTH
THAT! LAYIN1'
AROUND
CRAWLIN.-

------))

YO'LET IT SIMMERUNTIL YO'KNOWS IN YORE
•PEART THAT ITS RIGHT!!

AROUND."

1.17
cans
'
3 cans 891

I • bruar. 10

•
1•••••••

skin

Is

K. lia•hort.

1

dry.

ions Will do

OVER HERE
MY DEAR!

InOnstratOT

LATE AFTERNOON

lus.soM soon

MR. MORBIDLY IS
AWAITING YOU IN THE
STEM, MRS.SCRAPPLE!

iirst for oil

ie two

Vital

I -/ DON'T S'E.5

'Jou,

an Plaren

FIRST GLANCE AT THE PAINTINGS
DEC-ORA-144G THIS Roohl, GIVING
IT LIFE, GLOWAND THEN THEN
Wu FACE vim, FOR
11-IEN YOU WmKNOw NOW
REGARD You!

r

ryneSS. It

don

With

totters

to

2.00
Mrs. Poobt Adettre, incised in her native costume, talks to her
KIDNEY (RANSItaN1
family at, Udrflootty cd Michigan hospital Ann Arbor, where slie.„
eon Abraham and his
Riede to live him on.. 4 her kidneys. She W. his only hope.
traveled all the wk_y_ from
mariarst holds younient of •F•Ti-aiiihters, Tayo, z•ff,60toiq

C-

AbraAaat'a wile

•
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THE LtDarlt. *TIMMS -- MURRAY, REPill'
OCKT

•

Mardi I when an airplane of a ad in the remainuat
mutual demigraacheduled earner era:tied into er, a hurricane and
associated tora ridge near Lake 'Mho. in Gaitthat , track soUthern Louisfornta Only a fea disys earlier -on iana on 0.
!- tober 3
Fthrusry 25--58 persons sine k:11Last year, motor vehicle acci...
- 1 wh-in a scheduled plane fell into dents #ccoonted
far almost onetake INAitchartratn, near New Ov- th41 of all fatalities
In which live
teens_ -Another soh:doled plane or more persons were laded,
the
on MsY
neir Connord. statisoctins reported Ciril aviauon
California. taking •44 lives
accounted for one-too:Oh of the
Other smation disasters were • total: fires and explosicns-mainly
NFW YORE - Catastrophes at Cr.
h which resulted in 39 deaths in biases and apartmentssere reyear bask the hem or ehept JAN near
ficelkieL Timamas..-ma-4,111----sMa-lthe for one-fifih, and natural
persons In the Muted fitatts-mme- I Ind
aoother In las Vegas during eatsgstroPtles for an
seichtionsi onewhat fewer than in Met aleeeeding
.on November Ife-116011-imwerretr -of the deaths -Thar remainto slat Axons Catastrophes are 29
persona ware kIlled._
in, loss of We resulted mostly from
Einem! as accidents in which five
' Two- a the natural dis.7.sters were nolosry arotion atoodents.
OF aware persons are lolled
Dosch The most seriotio occurred
• Ding* the calendar year there near the end ot the sear 'Shen
While cataoropho fires and athorh
Were SWIG catastrophes. each of waters poured mer large
areas of pioakora. motor vehole accidents
Much took more than 25 hies nye several Western states and
claimed and ae-id.nLs in mines and water
involved aviation and three awe about
hews The ether was •Iti transports:Ito took fewer lives lest
natural disasters
• northern Montana on June 11 and year than in 1963 deaths from avIn the greatest of these catastro- 9 ellen SS lima were lost
About the isti•,n disasters showed an apprecphes. 115' pumas were killed on same number of persons -a
cre, killiable roc in the year Just ended.

• Catastr,vhes
Take 1.330
Lives In 64
r
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THE "RED NATO"-Representatives of Commuidat
maim la the Waren. Pact, NATO's
opposite number, discuss International
problems* Warsaw, Poland. from left: /tad German Premier WWi Stoph, an interpreter,
Last German Communist Party Secretary Walter
Ulbricht, Polish Communist Party Secretary
VVIadyslaw Goroulka, Bulgarian Prime Mtn* biter Tudor ShIvitov.
ICablepaom

FREE!!
The Professional Laundering of

2 SHEETS
2 PILLOW CASES
•

0

4

With Each Order of 6 Shirts

SLEEP SOUNDER ... AWAKE REFRESHED

• —
You have to sleep on a professionally laundered sheet
to believe how perfectly relaxing a sheet can be. Try
• it for the month of February at our expense You'll be
surprised.
- February 1 thru Febrtaary 28 -

NM A RiAl PHONY-Dardda Skelly, 22, puts on a demon..
Otielltion protesting • deragaitrauon protesting
arrest of
Negro vote registration demonstrators In Selma,
Ala. (Got
that") This piece of phew business Ls
In Loa Angeles.
Skelly stye he Is a laallilidolary trooper- in the
American
Nazi Party. He shouted "HMI. Hitler!" several
times, then
poured liquid over himself. Just water, however.

Boone's Laundry Hat Moved to 605 Main Street

•

y

;Notions Pr
Biu Business

-maglicgCliew • 1.31111-penest
anipt3lnom_itilltige=4Frivea-lby-tero- rotarrng pontoons
aotn harm blAdes. is tats/ at Fort
Lee Vi It can be drives sideways
by disengaging
one pontoon and roteting the other.
Speed • 20 mph. to snow. 8 in water
The Marsh
Screw ire aluminum. 13 feet lung.
wide. It can traverse sand, rice paddies,
swamos, etc.

Haunting new romantic novel- by

FRANCES DEAN HANNICK

THE FLOWERING VINI
ream the ma awed wals_
- •..:

,
ann
,, ikt
r.,...f

gr
•Im
'
• .
CHAPTER a
ant • an old man
I inter the girl • tureheisa t!,,onhilt the' Mabee Clow twenty .even a51d Vim eve* coo tune., .tuenten
abr.. 4r...
inn
' Plits.non wadi tern'to make er
mud Paul
.
OW up in • wenn, Nissin::'
up roe what sae regarded as •
Coady taughed -There Are at It was plain that tier v W stet
no at onsiewas Oho bad alsA• sat two other ammeell
talVeyos saw enthral rem wo
bee taboo tin act-me for sat coming One of there must De began to spate 11
...arm t Tee
pv
bee graruiatughter Ceetly then,. and I do want you both ate • vow* It wys maroon.
all the parties roe moule bare,there."
and gibberish
rtf
,
* after one left schooi Vogel Via, we'll came
rm
ors
"It's Combo
Sushi talkir•
Me was trying to maker up feel wancle-boussO sae I Unarm. Combo
Is her excitement Ce
naglect
that Vhstooll can still shaee • city forgot Chenev's adrnonitioe
Thane see osafihat goss.m.1 palsied leg
of silence
• • •
Sea mom
alwaga Ilhengat
-You understaiod it"
LW QM* woad MON, dame i
irtte minutes netore the spoke in • sens-per
Ihimidert. wad it UM sneered I
tariff eel for Dr Cheney a
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LAUNDRY and CLEANERS

•

100 years ago,people didn't know much
about the mentally retarded.
So they shut them away.

•
But with what we now know,
85% of them could help support themselves
with proper training.

•

•

So why don't we let them?
There's only one right answer:

IT'S EASY
TO CLEAN CARPETS

Carpet Shampooer

RENT FOR
ONLY s1

Per
Day

Here are Nix things you can do now to help prevent mental retardation and bring new hope to

Ignorance about just what a mentally retarded'

1
2million peoplewhooe minds are retarded:
t he5/

•

Ignorance which says the retarded is someone to

be locked away. To be ashamed of. To be ignored.

r)

with our Electric

Ignorance. Plain, old-fashioned ignorance.
person is.

and Sato Money

That's what he's not.

I

What he is, is one of the 53,i million mentally retarded people in the United tates. (126,000 more

I

are born each year who will become retarded.)
He is a person whose mind -through no fault of
his own-stopped growing long before it should
have.
,
He is a person who can be helped. .
'
He is a peron who might have been born completely normal if we had only acted ll little faster.
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,

MANOR ROUSF or

• •

I. if you expect a baby, stay under a doctor's or a hospital's care. Urge all expectant mothers to do so.
2. Visit local schools and urge them to provide special
teachers and special classes to identify and help mentally retarded children early in their lives.
3. Urge your cOmmunity to set up workshops to train
retardates who are capable ot employment.
4. Select sibs in your company that the mentally retarded can fill, and hire them.
-f. Accept the mentally retarded as American citizens.
Give them a chance to live useful, dignified lives in your
community.
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Because with what we now know and with a little
help, we could cut mental retardation in half.
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